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President’s Preamble January 2020
As 2019 draws to a close I am taking the opportunity to reflect back over the year at what has happened in the WA Bush Poets and Yarnspinners over the last twelve months. As I do, I am reminded
what a great team we have supporting our association, enjoying their poetry, and sharing that enjoyment with others. As president I receive many compliments on our achievements, but those successes are only realised as a result of the efforts of each and every member of the team.
It all starts with the best committee with which I have had the privilege of being involved. Each
member conducts their portfolio efficiently and
are often one or two steps ahead of the president.
While I am thinking about what needs to be done they have already done it! The same applies to
the editors of the Bullytin. Next year’s list of Muster MCs and Classic readers has already been
drawn up and circulated. There is always a volunteer to do the Muster write-ups. These are the ten
percents that go to make all the difference.
The enthusiastic poets and supporters who are willing to go the extra mile and organise events and
regular meetings in regional areas do a great job in promoting WA Bush Poets across the state.
Anne Chalmers has done a power of work in Mandurah getting the Port Bouvard poetry morning
happening, followed by workshops and competitions in some of the primary schools. We suffered a
great loss on her passing but the members of the Falcon Lions Club have vowed to honour Anne’s
legacy and keep these events happening.
But none of this would occur if not for the ever willing team of poets we have in WA. They are ever
willing to step up to the occasion or to stand back if required to leave space for others. New poets
are welcomed and encouraged to have a go. Some of these recruits are performing with the best,
and a couple of our newer writers are making their mark on the national scene. What a feeling of
pride I have to be president of an organisation that does all this.
Meg and I wish everyone a Happy and Safe Christmas and a wonderful New Year. And remember
THERE IS NO I IN TEAM.
Bill Gordon.

President

eMuse:
Do you want to be part of the National
Scene — Then you might consider joining the Australian Bush Poets Assn
www.abpa.org.au

Stay up to date with events
and competitions right across
Australia

Independent Bush Poets Newsletter.

1300 plus subscribers (on-line free!) AustraliaWide! Through his free distribution of this
most informative, 20 page eMuse, (An Independent Bush poetry newsletter) Editor: Wally
“The Bear” Finch. P. O. Box 68, Morayfield,
4506, Qld. Phone: (07) 54 955 110. E-Mail:
wmbear1@bigpond.com

Hi Christine
More photos, this time of

Donnybrook Po-

ets and Picnic Day.
The event was well advertised but with the heat
on the previous day we only had 48 people
through the gate. The property where we held
this event is a little way out of Donnybrook and
owned by Sandy and Tony Scaffidi. It is in a

2020 Ethel Webb Bundell
Literary Awards are now
open!
The Society of Women Writers WA Inc has launched the
2020 Ethel Webb Bundell
Literary Awards for poetry
and short stories. There is
no set theme and both categories are open to
all writers. Poems may be in any style, up to
100 lines. Short stories are not to exceed
4,000 words. The closing date for entries is
31 March 2020 and winners will be announced on 16 June 2020.
In each category, first prize is $400, second
prize is $200 and third prize is $100. Highly
commended and commended certificates will
also be awarded.
Professor Terri-ann White, author and Director of UWA Publishing will judge the short
story entries. Accomplished Western Australian poet, Kevin Gillam, will judge the poetry.

picturesque valley and lawns and gardens are
very well looked after.
The day saw Keith Lethbridge, Barry Higgins, Bill
and Meg Gordon come down from Perth, plus our

local stars all reciting some great bush poems.
A local artist, Doug Retallack, provided some popular songs during intermission, people who go
down to Bridgetown would know Doug.
Although I would have liked to see a larger audience, the day was reasonably successful. Thank
you to all those who helped and participated in
the day.
Cheers
Alan (Aitken)

Helen Iles, President of the Society of Women
Writers WA, says "In previous years we have
received a large number of entries from all
over Australia and the judges have commented on the high quality of the entries."
Ethel Webb Bundell was a widely published
and prize-winning writer of short fiction, poetry, articles and novels. She was the founding member of Atelier, the WA Magazine
Branch of the Society of Women Writers Australia for four years from 1977. When the WA
branch was set up in 1981, Ethel was the inaugural President of the Society and later a
life member. She worked tirelessly to establish and support other writing organisations in
WA, as an executive member of the Fellowship of Australian Writers WA, Pen International, Perth and the Australian Society of Authors. She was also a foundation member of
the WA Writers' Council and the Katharine
Susannah Pritchard Foundation. She contributed greatly to writing in Western Australia.
Ethel passed away in October 2014 at the
age of 89 years.
Guidelines and entry forms are available from
the Society’s website www.swwofwa.com.au

COMPETITIONS AROUND
AUSTRALIA

For more details and entry forms please
go to the ABPA website
www.abpa.org.au
and Writing WA
JANUARY 2020
21-23 January - ABPA Golden Damper
Awards. Heats Tuesday 21 and
Wednesday 22 January. Final Thursday
23 January. Held during Country Music
Festival at Southside Uniting Church,
Tamworth NSW
FEBRUARY 2020
1 February - Closing Date - King of the
Ranges Written Bush Poetry Competition, Cooranbong NSW.
7 February - Closing Date - Milton
Show open performance poetry competition, Milton NSW.
12 February - Closing Date - Orange
Banjo Paterson Performance Poetry
Competition, Orange NSW.
16-23 February - Orange Banjo Paterson Festival, Orange NSW. Yeoval Poets Brunch, Banjo's Birthday Breakfast,
Night Market,
Performance Poetry Competition, Festival Dinner on the Village Green in Molong, Emmaville Family Market Day

MARCH 2020
Ethel Webb Bundell Literary
Awards Poetry and Short
Story Guidelines and entry
forms are available from the Society’s website
www.swwofwa.com.au
For further information, call
0415 840 031, or email swwofwa@gmail.com Closing date 31
March 2020
APRIL
10 April - Closing Date - Gulgong Henry Lawson Literary
Awards, Gulgong NSW.

Hi Christine
A couple of photos from Have A Go Day, choose which ones you
think the best. Bit quiet this year probably because of the
heat. Bill, Meg and myself recited and Tony and Sue Hill came
alone to lend a hand looking after the stall.
Cheers
Alan (Aitken)

Christmas Memories
Pub Golden West, Xmas 1918

page 38

Come, memory, croon your songs to me and sing of a bygone time.
An old, old story of joys and grief, in a sweet, old-fashioned rhyme:
With the tender grace of a maiden's face, all beautiful, fair and free.
And the music sweet of a dead child's feet wove into its minstrely..
For what does it matter if unshed tears should mingle a pearly ray.
With the smiles that memory bring· to us as gifts from a vanished day?
The picture is fashioned of lights and shades that mellow the hallowed scene
Of a distant day that is dear to me.
Lord, weave ·no mist· that I may ·not ·see
Its hopes and fears and its melody,
But “Keep my memory green!”
The times are changed and the years grow wan and our faiths are all beset,
But the olden ways of the olden days shaped least of the world's regret.
We smother the clang of the Christmas chimes to mouth of material laws,
And even the little children mock at the spirit of Santa Claus;
But sometimes out of the swinging years a memory sweet shall come,
And accents, half-forgotten now, in every ear shall hum. ·
For never a breast is so bereft and never a life so vain,
But hides in a secret chamber fast
Some treasured gleam of a golden past
And wakes when the long hushed tones al last
Steal back to the heart again .
0h, where are the darkened hours that once our untried pulses thrilled -The chance we lost and the hope storm-tossed and the love-dream unfulfilled?
The seed we scattered in trivial pain to blossomed splendour burst,
And wine-grapes sprang from the thorns that once our youth had deemed
accurst.
So, one by one, the old, dead joys from the old dead years return,
As, Phoenix-like, their ashes rise from Memory’s sacred urn;
And looking back from the ripened years we trace in her·chastened light
Some rough road smoothed with a lilting rhyme.
Some jewel found in the slush and grime.
But numbered off on the scroll of Time
No hour that was not bright!
And so, when the Christmas flowers fling their fragrance to the wind,
My being strays to the Christmas days of a past that is sweet and kind.
When every tufted blossom breathed soft music in my ears
And taught me, from remembrance, blessed hopes for future years.
I have built me a span of golden dreams that bridges the gulf of years,
And, whatsoever they gave, I claimed their smiles among their tears.
The brand-new ·world of to-day may mock at the world of by-gone hours,
But -oh! for the grace of a vanished time
The pulse that throbbed to the Christmas chime,
The blood that danced to a runic rhyme
In a garden of festal flowers !

Published by Hesperion
Press

By Bob Rummery

Brian Langley

It is only a rainbow bridge I build- its colours are fading now,
For the rime of th e years is on my hair and the furrows are on my brow:
But I still can dance o'er its glowing span with youthful feet and bold,
And watch where the shimmering archway stoops to its pot of fairy gold.
The red and purple are in my heart, and the yellow and green and blue-They light the track from the days far back like steadfast lamps and true ;
And every dear·, dim treasured dream adds lustre to their· sheen . . .
A woman's face, a hand clasp strong,
A childish kiss, a flower, a song. . .
Lord, let my days be short or long,
But “Keep my memory green! !”
"CROSSCUT."
Brian Langley read this out as part of his Reading from the Classics at the December Muster. It’s a shame we
haven’t been able to include our historical past on our current website. However, should you wish to access
some our past poets they are available on Brian’s personal site www.brianlangley.id.au navigate to the "Poetic Historian"
section and there they are. Thanks for all this great work Brian. ED.

II Forget
Forget
This
This world
world can
can be
be aa frightening
frightening place
place ,, from
from pain
pain there's
there's no
no relief
relief
II watch
watch the
the news
news each
each evening
evening and
and itit can
can fill
fill your
your life
life with
with grief
grief
Carnage
Carnage on
on our
our highways,
highways, the
the ravages
ravages of
of war
war
Sometimes
Sometimes II have
have to
to wonder
wonder mate
mate ,what
,what are
are they
they fighting
fighting for.
for.
Then
Then there's
there's the
the terror
terror of
of just
just living,
living, like
like spiders
spiders nearly
nearly make
make me
me S--T
S--T
Or
Or aa sudden
sudden boot
boot of
of lightning
lightning can
can bring
bring on
on aa frantic
frantic fit.
fit.
But
But of
of all
all the
the things
things in
in life
life that
that happen,
happen, though
though I'm
I'm not
not the
the one
one to
to
whine
whine
there
there is
is nothing
nothing like
like the
the fear
fear you
you see
see when
when aa poets
poets lost
lost his
his line.
line.
ItIt may
may not
not happen
happen very
very often
often but
but its
its always
always in
in your
your mind
mind
you
you just
just stop
stop and
and stare
stare so
so blankly,
blankly, your
your whole
whole memory's
memory's gone
gone blind.
blind.
And
And itit can
can happen
happen to
to the
the best
best of
of us
us be
be you
you first
first or
or second
second rank
rank
You
You cruise
cruise along
along in
in full
full flight
flight and
and shit,
shit, your
your bloody
bloody mind
mind goes
goes blank.
blank.
I've
I've done
done this
this poem
poem aa thousand
thousand times,
times, II know
know itit page
page by
by page
page
But
But that's
that's small
small consolation
consolation when
when your
your standing
standing centre
centre stage.
stage.
The
The sweat
sweat pours
pours from
from your
your beaten
beaten brow,
brow, your
your eyes
eyes begin
begin to
to roll
roll
Your
Your pray
pray to
to God
God to
to let
let you
you please
please just
just crawl
crawl into
into aa hole.
hole.
You
You look
look around
around for
for inspiration
inspiration and
and you
you wish
wish that
that you
you were
were dead
dead
Does
Does another
another poet
poet know
know the
the words?
words? but
but they
they just
just hang
hang their
their head.
head.
Now
Now itit takes
takes hours
hours to
to memorise
memorise them,
them, you
you can
can practice
practice day
day and
and night
night
In
In the
the bathroom
bathroom or
or the
the toilet,
toilet, cause
cause itit has
has to
to be
be just
just right.
right.
They
They go
go round
round and
and round
round inside
inside you
you head,
head, there
there is
is no
no peace
peace at
at all
all
You
You just
just can't
can't find
find contentment,
contentment, till
till you've
you've memorised
memorised itit all.
all.
So
So you
you shrug
shrug and
and make
make some
some old
old lame
lame joke
joke "" II haven't
haven't done
done this
this for
for aa
while"
while"
You
You fumble
fumble through
through some
some papers,
papers, or
or stand
stand with
with aa vacant
vacant smile.
smile.
Sometimes
Sometimes you
you can
can recover,
recover, skip
skip out
out aa verse
verse or
or two
two in
in time
time
Or
Or mumble
mumble incoherently
incoherently and
and hope
hope the
the words
words all
all rhyme.
rhyme.
Or
Or perhaps
perhaps it's
it's gone
gone forever,
forever, taken
taken off
off in
in flight
flight
Was
Was itit stored
stored inside
inside those
those brain
brain cells
cells the
the beer
beer killed
killed off
off last
last night.
night.
Perhaps
Perhaps the
the crowd
crowd will
will never
never know,
know, the
the error
error of
of your
your way
way
But
But you
you always
always do
do and
and itit steels
steels your
your nerve,
nerve, to
to fight
fight another
another day.
day.
Despite
Despite the
the trials
trials and
and tribulations,
tribulations, all
all the
the heart
heart ache
ache and
and the
the rage
rage
We
We still
still take
take every
every opportunity
opportunity to
to get
get up
up on
on centre
centre stage.
stage.
Its
Its just
just like
like some
some dammed
dammed addiction,
addiction, itit courses
courses through
through your
your blood
blood
And
And when
when the
the crowd
crowd bursts
bursts out
out in
in laughter,
laughter, the
the high,
high, itit hits
hits you
you like
like aa
flood.
flood.
So
So pity
pity the
the poor
poor bush
bush poet
poet with
with that
that vacant
vacant gaze
gaze and
and stare
stare
and
and think
think of
of the
the all
all the
the practice
practice that
that itit took
took to
to get
get up
up there.
there.
Give
Give them
them aa clap
clap for
for trying,
trying, recognize
recognize the
the courage
courage in
in their
their heart
heart
itit took
took aa lot
lot of
of effort
effort to
to even
even make
make aa start
start
And
And when
when the
the show
show is
is over,
over, and
and you
you might
might think
think this
this insane
insane
when
when someone
someone pulls
pulls aa mike
mike out
out mate,
mate, we'll
we'll fight
fight to
to do
do itit all
all again.
again.
Bob
Bob Pacey
Pacey ©
©

I think we have all been there and done his. What does
not kill us makes us stronger LOL Bob

News from the Goldfields
Bush Poets Group.
The Goldfields Bush Poetry Group goes into
Christmas satisfied with our first full year of
operations. We held our monthly event most
months and had several outside
performances at Anzac and Remembrance
days, for senior citizens, birthdays and other
celebrations and for the Kambalda school
community. We were delighted with our ongoing relationship with the Kalgoorlie
Community Show Band (aka the K Band)
which brought the twin delights of jazz and
bush poetry for the several dozen attendees
each time.
Paul & Ken also performed in Norseman in
September and in Esperance in October with
WAPBYSA President Bill Gordon and Paul
also performed at Boyup Brook. The boys
are planning a trip to Tamworth in January
and hope to also get back to Boyup Brook in
February.
Christmas and New Year greetings to all
bush poets and lovers of bush poetry and a
warm welcome is extended to any visitors to
Kalgoorlie to attend our monthly event on
the first Wednesday of each month (except
January) at the Kalgoorlie Country Club, at
108 Egan St Kalgoorlie, at 7pm.
Paul Browning

THE STRUGGLE…
© Brenda Joy
Winner, 2019 ‘Boree Log Award for Bush Verse’ Fellowship of
Australian Writers NSW Inc, Annual Literary Competition,
Eastwood/Hills FAW.
The doctor said, “It’s Cancer…” but I failed to understand –
this couldn’t happen to my John – my farmer off the land.
He’d always been the robust type and done his share of work –
grown cotton, managed cattle stations, Darling out to Bourke.
Accepting diagnosis was a wound that touched the heart
We knew that everything would change – but that was just the start.
We’d never had to think of health, we’d both been fit and strong.
In all of our retirement plans – disease did not belong.
My John was such a legend and he never once complained.
The most emotion that he showed was on the night it rained.
Just knowing that the drought had broken seemed to give him
peace.
To me it seemed like God himself was sending me release.
The concept of catastrophe submerged within the plight
as doctors, drugs and therapies were weapons for our fight.
The momentary signs of hope remissions inculcate –
“It’s worked!” “He’s cured!” – but then – the re-bombardment of
our fate.
Each day another drama, “John will need to have an op.”
I dreaded damage to his brain. I begged the ordeal – “STOP!”
The sleepless nights, the pain-torn days, the constant plunging down
to reach the depth of dark despair where raw emotions drown.
The chemo and the surgeon’s knife – invasions of extremes
as treatments blurred into a maze of surrealistic dreams.
Oh John endured and how he fought – Australian men are tough –
but skills of modern medicine could never be enough.
I watched him grow so weak and frail, depleted – needing care.
“Oh John, I’ll get your sticks my love. I’ll help you to your chair…
John lean on me, we mustn’t risk you falling down again…
Just drink this Darling, take this tablet, it will ease your pain…
Oh Darling, let me bathe you now, it isn’t any fuss.
I’ll cool your sweating forehead. Let’s get rid of all this pus…”
They’d told about corroding flesh but no one ever warned
of lumps of rot that cancer grows to make a man deformed.
The putrid stench that permeates – the toxic brooding smell –
that’s Death! It hovered round our torture zone of earthly Hell.
I prayed for strength to see my husband through his final hours
I fought to keep control – compassion chokes and overpowers.
The ‘Cancer’ word cannot convey the force of this disease
that permeates and kills and causes human tragedies.
I knew that God was calling John to head along the track.
“Farewell my Aussie hero – even love can’t hold you back.”
……………………………………………………………………………
Unless you’ve lived with dying, it’s impossible to know
the agony that infiltrates. The pain of letting go.
And now my John is lying here so rigid, stark and cold –
a withered wraith of human flesh, a body wracked and old.
This struggle has consumed my soul and I am all alone
beset by penetrating chills that shudder to the bone.
I’m in a desolation void unable to perceive
that all we’ve shared has reached its end and I am left to grieve.

Silver Quill entry 2019 by Max Merckenschlager, SA

BUSH POETS MUSTER

Performance Review

by Jem Shorland

6

Dec 2019

At 7.00 pm President Bill Gordon welcomed everyone, and introduced M/C ROB GUNN.
Rob then proceeded to dazzle us with a very promising display of his previously hidden poetic skills.
All poets were later introduced with prose of the highest level by Rob.
Rob began an interesting discussion with audience involvement about a merry Christmas. He introduced us to a clean version of Eskimo Nell which morphed into a modern discussion of religion. Rob
then recited The Swagman at the Golden Gate by anon
Rob then recalled many of the different gates he has opened.
Tess Earnshaw

November Children

by Tess

How children conceived in summer were then, surprisingly, all born in Spring.
Frank Heffernan

A Farmer Growing Wheat

by Frank

The hard work and the risks taken by the farmer who grows wheat.
Christine Boult

Andy's Gone With the Cattle

by Henry Lawson

Recited while playing the Squeeze Box.
And then she recited When the Children come home also by Henry Lawson
John Hayes

Cheque Mate

by John

A true story about a shearer John knew who did not trust the banks. The shearer's friends were worried he could get robbed because he carried all his money in large rolls upon his person. He was introduced to a trusted banker who deposited his money in the bank and supplied the shearer with a
cheque book. All his money was spent, along with lots of the bank's money, which he then offered to
cover, by giving the banker another cheque.
Heather Denham

Two short Christmas Poems

by Heather

Helping out at the Salvos sorting the donated gifts,
and The Night Before Christmas with the air conditioning turned up to hot
so that the Aussies would feel more at home.
Jack Matthews

The Cremation of Sam Magee

by Robert Service

An Alaskan miner promises to cremate his mate should he die which mate then does, and was fired
up. Mate cremated, but was the cremation a success? We may never know.
Melissa Marsden

I Am Officially Antique

by Melissa

Owns what kids say after hearing her talk, about living in her younger early years.
Down South

by Melissa

Returning to WA after life in the UK. Delights in the bush, the sea, the beautiful skies.
Bill Gordon

Tangamalangaloo

by John O'Brien

Bill announced that over $500 was raised for farmers in the Queensland drought.
Bill's poem
was about a tall and lanky lad asked by the Bishop about the significance of Christmas Day. His reply “It’s the day before the races at Tangamalangaloo!”
Lorraine Broune

Hit and Miss

by Lorraine

A party on a yacht where the visitors were devastated by dint of the Captains failure to attend to the
functioning of the yacht due to his entertaining a pretty female passenger.
Keith Lethbridge

Show Day at Kununurra

by Keith (Cobber)

After a lovely tune on his mouth organ, another of Keith's great poems set around the deeds and
exploits of the fabulous, but infamous, Mother McCue.
Lesley McAlpine

Our Sunburnt Country

by Troy Gerdies

(with apologies to Dorothy McKellar) Our country is on fire, and how we can help out.
Brian Langley

A Christmas Poem

by Brian

Christmas cards pricey, its bloody hot, and so many food types in supermarket freezers!

Anne Hayes

Merry Christmas

by Anne

A tale of her address book full of names of people she did not want to forget.
Then to supper, followed by
Rob Gunn

Master of Ceremonies

by Rob

A poem about his duties as M/C, followed by a reading from the classics by
Brian Langley

Christmas Memories

by Thomas 'Crosscut' Wilson

(from Golden West publications (1909 to 1939) the issue of 1918.)
Keeping memory green, by looking over past Christmases, and of hopes for the future.
Heather Denham

Thoughts About Christmas

by Heather

All the things we have to do to prepare for Christmas, cards, gifts, food, paper plates or crystal, inside or out, and what have we forgotten?
Frank ‘Heifer’nan

Murphy's Racing Cow

by George Essex Evans

Dan Murphy owned Matilda, who was not a good milker, so Murphy re-trained her as a racer. She
was entered in a Steeplechase, and turned out to be a champion.
Tess Earnshaw

Christmas Cheer

by Tess

Our Aussie Christmases are hot, with beaches, and magpies warbling, etc..
Bob Brackenby

One of the Best

by Peter Blyth

A scruffy but wonderful dog, with character, a big heart, and a good worker, and who was one of
the best. He could even say his own name – Ralph!
Rob Gunn

The Aliens Have Landed

by Amber Benbow

This poem was one entered by a prep-schooler in the junior section of our State Championships.
Rob thought it was great, and he read it tonight. The poem is a story of a small group of Aliens who
land in the ocean, but cannot swim. They are rescued by life-savers, borrow a phone, ring the
Prime Minister, and ask if they can stay in OZ. The PM says, 'You can stay, but here's the deal.
Promise to work hard, and never steal!
Christine Boult

The Bush Christening

by Banjo Patterson

A to be christened, flees to a hollow log, and meets his fate. He is christened McGuiness by the
priest; He received the name on the whisky bottle the priest held in his other hand.
John Hayes

Washing Day

by C J Dennis

He watches Doreen, his wife, doing the laundry, and he is totally in love with this girl he has wed.
He will do anything to keep her happy.
Rob Gunn

Poetry

by Rob

'I've started writing poetry . . .'
Nancy Coe

When Droving Down the Canning

by Nancy

Drovers are racing to turn their stampeding cattle, spooked by thunder and lightning.
The Rainbow Serpent

by Nancy

The joy of Christmas for a full year.
Peter Nettleton

The Wiree's Song

by John O'Brien

This poem reads as the beginning of true love between Casey and Mary, but I suspect Casey kills Mary in a fit
of passion – an action with the Wiree as the only witness.
Keith Lethbridge Gallipoli

One of Cobber's greatest!

Australian men from all over our country heed the call to fight for King and Country. Cobber paints a vivid picture of Australians in conflict, who with great courage fight a redoubtable enemy who occupy the high ground.
A poem which demonstrates the bravery of our men at the front, and the horrors of war.
Bill Gordon

Aunt Martha

by Frank Daniels

Martha puts a bumper sticker which reads, 'Honk if you love Jesus'. She day dreams at the lights, and fails to
notice the green light until it was about to turn red. She shoots across leaving everyone else looking at her car
proceeding. They are more than annoyed, and Martha hears lots of tooting from those who missed the lights.
And the special hand sign she had learnt, which showed her love for Jesus, fails to work on them.
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Regular Events

WA Bush Poets
Albany Bush Poetry group:

1st Friday of each month

Bentley Park Auditorium

4th Tuesday of each month

Bunbury Bush Poets:
First Monday of every second month
Rose Hotel cnr Wellington & Victoria Sts Bunbury

Peter 9844 6606
Alan Aitken 0400249243

Ian Farrell 0408212636

Geraldton Bush Poets: Second Tuesday of the month. Contacts: Roger & Jan Cracknell 0427 625 181
or Irene Conner 0429 652 155.
6pm at Recreation room, Belair caravan park, Geraldton. Bring and share snacks for tea.
Goldfields Bush Poetry Group: First Wednesday of the month. Contact Paul Browning 0416 171 809
Kalgoorlie Country Club, 108 Egan St. Kalgoorlie 6.30pm
If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing, keep up to
date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com
Address correspondence for the “Bully Tin” to: Bully Tin Editor, PO Box 364, Bentley 6982 or christineboult7@bigpond.com
Address correspondence for the Secretary to: WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assoc, PO Box 364 Bentley 6982
Correspondence re monetary payments for Treasurer to: WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assoc, PO Box 364 Bentley 6982
Bank Transfer: Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000 A/C#158764837 Please notify treasurer of payment : treasurer@wabushpoets.asn.au

Members—Do you have poetic products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this list
Members can contact the poets via the Assn. Secretary or visit website -Go to the “Performance Poets” page

Don’t forget our website www.wabushpoets.asn.au
Please contact the Webmaster, if you would like to see your poems featured in the Members Poetry section.
Members’ Poetic Products
Terry Piggott
Books
Peter Blyth
CDs, books
John Hayes
CDs books
Tim Heffernan
book
Brian Langley CD’s books

Frank Heffernan
Christine Boult
Pete Stratford
Roger Cracknell
Bill Gordon

Book
Book, CD
Books
Book, CD
CD

Arthur Leggett
Keith Lethbridge
Val Read
Peg Vickers
Terry Bennetts
Jach Bock

Book
books
books
books & CD
Music CDs
book

